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MODIFICATION OF CELL MEMBRANE IN VARIANTS OF 

CHINESE HAMSTER CELLS RESISTANT TO ABRIN 

I-CHIAN Ll.’ DIANE A. BLAKE.’ IRWIN J. GOLDSTEIN’ and ERNEST H. Y. CHU’ 

SUMMARY 

Stable and heritable variants of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells which are resistant to different 
levels (0.1. 1.0 and IO *g/ml) of the toxin abrin have been isolated and characterized. The 
frequency of resistant colonies to abrin was increased with the concentration of a chemical 
mutagen. There was no effect of cell density or cross-feeding on the recovery of variants. In 
experiments using fluorescein-labeled abrin and ricin which bind to terminal (non-sialylated) 
galactose residues of cell-surface oligosaccharides, parental cells exhibited strong binding toward 
both toxins, whereas no fluorescence was observed in the resistant clones. A fluorescein-conju- 
gated lectin. BS II. which is specific for terminal A’-acetyl-o-glucosaminyl residues, did not interact 
with the parental cells, but did with the resistant clones. This suggests that on the surface of 
resistant cells the number of terminal galactosyl residues of oligosaccharide chains in glycoproteins 
was reduced, exposing the penultimate N-acetyl-b-glucosaminyl residues. The number of available 
endogenous acceptor sites for galactosyl transferase in the abrin-resistant clones was directly 
proportional to the degree of resistance. In the presence of great excess of exogenous acceptor. the 
rates of galactosyl transfer were similar in all the abrin-resistant cell types tested. with levels 
ranging from 1.4 to I .7 times parental cell values. Studies with tetraploid cell hybrids reveal that 
resistance was a recessive trait. Fluctuation analysis showed that abrin resistance occurred in 
CHO cell populations at a rate of 4-7x IO-“/cell/generation. The system may serve as a new marker 
for quantitative mutagenesis studies. 

Several mammalian cell lines resistant to 
the cytotoxic action of a variety of plant 
lectins and toxins have been isolated [l-6]. 
The resistance is due mainly to altered 
oligosaccharides on the cell membrane, 
which results in a decreased binding of the 
lectins or toxins. These variants have been 
used to elucidate the biological role and 
mode of assembly of cell surface glycopro- 
teins [7, 81. 

The protein abrin from the jequirity bean 
(A/Nx.Y precatoviL4s) is extremely toxic to 
animals. It causes hemorrhage in the in- 
testine, multiple necroses in the liver and 
kidney, and degeneration of myofibrils in 
myocardium [93. The mechanism of action 

of the toxin is now well understood [ 10, 111. 
The toxin molecule consists of two poly- , 
peptide chains, A and B. each serving a dif- 
ferent function. The B chain binds to cell 
surface glycoprotein receptors and, through 
this interaction facilitates the endocytosis 
of the A chain into the cell. The A chain 
is an enzyme which inactivates the CTPase 
in 60s ribosomal subunit, thus inhibiting 
cellular protein synthesis. 

Cell variants resistant to abrin may be 
very useful for studies of the structure of 
membrane glycoproteins and/or the genetic 
control of protein synthesis. To our knowl- 
edge, no such variants have yet been re- 
ported, although those resistant to low con- 
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centrations of another plant toxin. ricin. Dr CZ’ayne Stanley and LIJ\ u\sd .,\I the parental llnr 

have been isolated from HeLa cells [ 131 to isolate abrin-rc>istant r.-\br’t variant\. Gat i\ 2 

and Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells [I. 
mutant clone of CHO cell auxotrophic t’cjr- glhcine. 
adenosine and thymidine. It \V;LI I\olated hk hlcBu-- 

391 and are found to be cross-resistant to ne> & Whitmore [I91 and giLen I<) II\ h! IIr 1.:11-r! 

abrin [ 13. 141. 
Thompbon. 

Abrin and ricin appear to have the same Toxins rrrrd Iectin.5 
mechanism of action and both bind to the Abrin. ricin, and their tluore~cein-labeled conJugate\ 

similar oligosaccharide chains containing were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. BS II lectin 

terminal galactosyl residues [9]. However. 
was isolated and purified by the method of Ebisu & 
Goldstein [ZO]. This lectin interacts kvith non-reducing 

the structures of the two toxins are not terminal 01- and &linked :‘I -acetyl-I)-glucosiaminLI 

identical [9], nor are their immunochemical 
residue\ and. in contrast to wheat germ aggltrtinin 
tWGA). does not bind 2 .V-acetyl-u-glucosaminyl resi- 

properties [I51 or their isoelectric points. dues which are internally situated in the oligosac- 

The carbohydrate-binding properties of the 
charide chain [IX]. 

toxins are similar but not identical [l6- 
IS]. Abrin has a higher affinity for galac- 
tose than for lactose [16, IS]. The opposite 
is true for ricin [30]. The binding sites of 
the toxins may recognize more than a single 
monosaccharide determinant. 

In this study, we describe the isolation 
of variants of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) 
cells which are resistant to abrin and dis- 
play a marked alteration in toxin-binding 
properties. The carbohydrate composition 
of the membranes isolated from the re- 
sistant cells appears to be different from 
that of the parental cells. In whole-cell as- 
say of protein synthesis. the variants show 
sensitivity to the inhibitory effect of abrin. 
though to a lesser extent than the parental 
cells. The system responds well to mutagen 
and may serve as a new marker for quan- 
titative mutagenesis studies. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell culture find cell lines 
Wild-type and abrin-resistant CHO cells were grown 
in modified Eagle’s minimum essential medium. sup- 
plemented with 5% fetal calf serum (FCS) (Gibco, 
Grand Island, N.Y.). I mM sodium pyruvate. I.5 times 
the normal levels of vitamins and essential amino acids 
and 2 times non-essential amino acids. Cells were 
grown at 37°C in a humidified air with 5 % CO?. 

CHO-Kl TI is a diphtheria toxin-resistant cell line 
derived from a proline auxotroph (CHO-KI ). This 
cell line was originally isolated in this laboratory by 

Mlrtugen treatment und \wrilint .selection 
Cells were seeded into 100 mm plastic plates at a con- 
centration of I x IO” cells/plate.- Six h&rs later ethyl 
methanesulfonate (EMS) was added to plates to give 
a final concentration of 100-100 pg/ml.‘ After a i-i h 
treatment, cells were washed. grown and transferred 
when necessary in normal medium for ?-I? days to 
allow the expression of the variant phenotype. 

For the selection of variants. about 5x IO5 cells 
(mutagen-treated and control) were plated per 100 mm 
plate in normal medium containing appropriate con- 
centrations of abrin. Surviving colonies were picked 
or scored after IO-14 days. No change of selective me- 
dium was necessary. The frequencies of resistant colo- 
nies were measured after correcting for plating ef- 
ficiencies of the cells. 

By this single-step selection. clone5 resistant to 2 y 
IO-“. I x IO-” and I x IO-’ fig/ml of abrin were isolated. 
Further selection at higher concentrations of abrin was 
carried out on some of those clones resistant to I x 
10-l pg/ml of abrin. Clones D4-I. D-l-la and D4-lb 
were resistant to I. 5 and 10 pglml of abrin. respec- 
tively. 

Cell hybridization 
Three Abr” clones (Gat+ Pro- I resistant to different 
levels of abrin were mixed. IX lp each, with equal 
number of Cat- Pro+ cells and exposed to P-propio- 
lactone-inactivated Sendai virus. The fused and un- 

fused cells were plated at 2~ 105/100 mm plate in a 
selective medium lacking proline. adenine and thymi- 
dine. Only hybrid clones which were Cat’ Pro’ could 
grow in the selective medium. 

Whole-cell protein synthrsis uss~l) 
Cells were inoculated into I6 mm diameter wells in 
24-well plates and incubated at 37°C for 2 davs. The 
medium’was aspirated and new medium deficient for 
leucine and containing different concentrations of 
abrin was added. After 24 h incubation, [“C]leucine 
at 0.4 $.X/ml was added and incubation continued for 
another hour. The medium was removed. and the cells 
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Fig. I. Plating efficiency of CHO KI-TI cells as a 
function of the concentration of abrin in the culture 
medium (combined results from five replicate experi- 
ments). 

washed with PBS and lysed with 0.1 N NaOH. To 
the cell lysates 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was 
added and the protein precipitates were collected on 
Whatman fiberglass discs. The filter discs were 
washed twice with 5% TCA, dried, and counted for 
radioactivity in a Tricarb scintillation spectrometer. 

Lubeling cells withfluorescein 
isothiocyanate (FITC)-toxins 
Cells were grown as monolayers in 35 mm plastic 
dishes each containing a microscopic coverslip. The 
cells were washed with Dulbecco’s phosphate buffered 
saline (DPBS) and incubated at 4°C for I h in a 50 
pg/ml of FITC-toxin solution, with or without 20 mM 
of a competing sugar. After incubation, the cells were 
washed three times with DPBS, and observed under 
a fluorescence microscope. For quantitative measure- 
ments of fluorescence, the cells were immersed in 
DPBS containing 20 mM of a competing sugar, galac- 
tose or lactose, plus 5 pg/ml of unlabeled carrier 
toxin and incubated at 4°C for I h in the dark. This 
treatment eluted the bound toxin from the cells into 
the wash buffer. The wash buffer containing the eluted 
FITC-toxin was measured for fluorescence in a fluoro- 
meter. 

Preparation of crude membrane 
fraction for enzyme assay 
Cells were grown to confluency in Blake culture 
bottles (170 cm2 surface area), washed and scraped 
from the bottles into cold PBS. The cells were pelleted 

by centrifugation and suspended in a buffer which was 
ten times the original volume of the packed cells and 
contained 0.25 M sucrose, 5 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.4, 
and 0.2 mM MnCI?. The cell suspension was placed 
in a nitrogen pressure bomb (Antisans Inc.. Waltham. 
Mass.) and equilibrated for 20 min at 600 psi of 
nitrogen. The cells were extruded from the bomb and 
an aliquot of the cell suspension was examined under 
the phase microscope to insure that at least 90% 
of the cells had been ruptured. Five minutes after ex- 
trusion, l/lOOth vol of EDTA (0. I M pH 7.4) was 
added to the cell suspension and the cell lysate under- 
went centrifugation at 20000 g for 20 min to pellet 
unbroken cells. nuclei, and mitochondria. The super- 
natant from the first centrifugation was centrifuged at 
100000 p. for I h to pellet a crude membrane fraction. 
This fraction, resuspended in 0.25 M sucrose I mM 
Tris-HCI, pH 7.m.5 mM MnCI,, was used for sub- 
sequent galactosyl transferase assays. 

Assay of galactosyl transferuse activity 
and preparations of exogenous acceptors 
Fetuin (Gibco) was coupled to CNBr-activated Sepha- 
rose (Phannacia, Uppsala, Sweden) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. The final product con- 
tained approx. IO mg fetuinlml of packed wet gel. 
A portion of the fetuin-Sepharose conjugate was 
treated sequentially with neuraminidase (Closrridium 
oerfrinaens. Sinma Tvne V) and B-aalactosidase 
~Aspe&lus ni&. Cacbiochem B grade) to yield a 
final product which had lost 34% of the terminal 
sialic acid and IO.3 q! of penultimate galactose residues 
in the oligosaccharide side chains. Thus 10.3 % of the 
oligosaccharide side chains in this glycoprotein prepa- 
ration contained non-reducing terminal N-acetyl-o- 
glucosaminyl residues [2 I]. Release of sialic acid and 
galactose from the fetuin-Sepharose conjugate was 
monitored by thiobarbituric acid assay [22] and galac- 
tose dehydrogenase assay [23]. respectively. 

Galactosyl transferase assays were carried out in 
a final volume of 200 ~1 which contained 0.4 &i 
UDP-[Ylgalactose (New England Nuclear. 289 mCi/ 
mmole). 20 mM Tris-maleate, pH 7.0, 2 mM MnCI,. 
0.5% Triton X-100, and 500 pg crude membrane pro- 
tein. An aliquot (50 pl packed volume) of the asialo- 
agalactofetuin coniugate was added to each assay. 
tiiquots (20 ~1) of theassay mixture were spotted onto 
I x23 inch strips of Whatman No. I oaner at various 
time intervals-after the start of the reaction and the 
paper strips were developed bv descending naner 
chromatography for I7 h ‘in Solvent A [N-b;tanol: 
glacial acetic acid: I M ammonia (2: 3: I)]. In this 
solvent system “C-labeled glycoproteins remain at 
the origin, while the substrate, UDP-T’Ylrzalactose. 
migrates down the paper strip [?4]. The or&s of the 
paper chromatograms were counted in a Packard 
Tricarb scintillation counter to monitor transfer of 
galactose to endogenous acceptors present in the crude 
membrane fraction. 

Transfer to exogenous asialoagalactofetuin was 
monitored by washing the immobilized acceptor free 
of UDP-[Ylgalactose and counting an aliquot of the 
‘Y-labeled fetuin-Sepharose conjugate. Details of this 
procedure will be described elsewhere [25]. 



EMS 
cvnc.” 
(pglml) 

Akin concentration (~g/mlI 
~~- 

I A IO-’ I x lo- 

o I .4 0.4 
loo 73.4 12.2 
zoo 104.7 33. I 
400 29X.3 105.1 

” Cells were treated with EMS for 17 h and grown for 
6 days in non-selective medium before the addition 
of abrin. 

RESULTS 

The initial experiments were aimed to de- 
termine the suitable concentrations of abrin 
to use for selection. The cytotoxicity of 
abrin against wild-type CHO-Kl cells is 
shown in fig. I. Abrin is extremely toxic to 
CHO cells: The cell survival as measured 
by plating efficiency was decreased to less 
than IO-” at abrin concentrations as low 
as 5X IO-” pg/ml. Beginning at approx. I x 

IO-’ pg/ml of abrin. the surviving fraction 
reaches a plateau at the level of 2-5~ IO-“. 
Results of selection experiments with both 
untreated and EMS-treated cells in the 
presence of two concentrations of abrin are 
shown in table I. Depending on the con- 
centrations of abrin used. the frequency of 
resistant clones was increased 70-300-fold 
or IO-IOO-fold over the control after EMS 
treatment. 

A random sample of clones that appeared 
in the presence of different concentrations 
of the toxin were isolated. grown in toxin- 
free medium, and retested for their re- 
sistance. All five clones examined in this 
way were resistant to abrin and the pheno- 
type remained stable after growth for more 
than 300 generations in the absence of the 
toxin. Survival of three typical resistant 

Fig. 2. Dose-response curves of wild-type and Abr’ 
CHO cells in the presence of abrin. 0. CHO KI 
TI: LL 6A3: 0. D4-I; A. D4-Irr. 

clones (6A3, D4-I. and D4-I /,). as com- 
pared to that of the parental cell line, is 
shown in fig. 2. Clone 6A3 was isolated 
after a single-step selection at I x 10-l pg/ 
ml of abrin. At I pg/ml. the plating effici- 
ency of this clone dropped sharply to less 
than I X IO-“. Similar results were found fot 
clones D4-I and D4-In. which were iso- 
lated at higher concentrations of abrin, indi- 

Table 2. Recovery ofprejktned Abr“ rwri- 
ants in the concurrent presence of \*urying 
nutnber of sensiri,,e cells” 

No. of Abr’ No. of Ahr’ 
cells cells 

Abr’ colonies 
recovered 
(mean no./plate) 

0 1x105 0 
5x IO5 0.3 
1x10” I 

0 30 
100 IXIP 34 

5x105 43 
1x10” 37 

0 55 
300 1x105 63 

5x IO5 71 
IX IO” 70 

” The selective medium contained 0. I pg/ml of abrin. 
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Table 3. Expression time of Abr“ varianfs ’ 

Expression time 

(days) 

Frequency of 
Abr’ variants 

(X IO-9 

0 0.1 
? 

4 
0.3 
I.2 

6 3.3 
8 24.3 

IO X.6 
12 6.7 

” Cells were treated with 200 pglml of EMS for 17 h 
and grown in non-selective medium for different days 
before being plated in medium containing 0.1 pg/ml 
of abrin. 

eating that the cells can only be resistant 
up to the abrin concentrations at which they 
were selected. 

Selection conditions and rate of 
occurrence of resistant colonies 

The effect of cell density on the recovery 
of spontaneous and EMS-induced Abr’ var- 
iants was investigated. As shown in table 2. 
the recovery of variants was not affected 
by the presence of wild-type cells at a den- 
sity as high as I x 106/100 mm plate. Hence, 
under these conditions there is no cross- 
feeding resulting in a loss of variants in the 
presence of high densities of parental cells, 
as it was the case in the 6-thioguanine or 
8-azaguanine selective system [26, 271. 
Based on these results, a cell density of 
5 X 105/100 mm plate was chosen for sub- 
sequent experiments. 

The optimal time required for the expres- 
sion of the Abr’ phenotype was examined 
by determining the frequency of resistant 
variants at various times after treatment 
of CHO cells with 200 pg/ml of EMS (table 
3). Maximum recovery was observed at 8 
days after EMS treatment. Variant frequen- 
cies steadily declined after 8 days, presum- 
ably due to a reduced fitness of variant cells 

Table 4. Fluctuation analysis of changes to 
abrin resistance in CHO cells 

No. replicate cultures 
No. samplings/culture 
Initial no. cells/replicate 
Final no. cells/replicate 
No. of replicates with N Abr’ 

colonies 
N=O 

I 
2 
3 
4 
9 

25 
Average Abr” colonies/culture 
Variance 
Fraction of cultures with zero 

Abr’ colonies 
Rate of occurrence (variants/ 

cell/generation) 
a” 
b” 

20 I 
I 20 

100 
1.4x10’ - 5x106 

I.5 II 
I 4 
I 4 

0 I 
I 0 
I 0 
I 9 
2.1 0.75 

33.84 0.93 

0.75 O.SS 

7. IX 10-s 
4.0x 10-H 

” From eq. (5) of Luria & Delbriick [28]. 
’ According to DeMars & Held [29]. 
The experiment was initiated by inoculating replicate 
cultures at about 100 cells each in 100 mm plate. 
Following 10 days growth at 37”C, the colonies were 
dispersed with trypsin and allowed to grow till con- 
fluent. The cultures were trypsinized; the cells were 
counted. Cells were then seeded in the selective me- 
dium containing 0.1 fig/ml of abrin at 5~ IO5 cells/ 
100 mm plate and incubated for IO days at 37°C. 
The plates were stained and colonies counted. 

compared with wild-type cells in the mixed 
population. 

The rate of spontaneous incidence to 
abrin resistance in independent cultures 
was estimated by Luria-Delbrtick fluctua- 
tion analysis. As shown in table 4, the rate 
for the occurrence of Abr’ colonies was 
4.0-7. I X l0-x/cell/generation. 

Characteristics of Abr’ cells 

The cell morphology of the variant clones 
was essentially the same as the wild-type, 
being fibroblast-like. The plating efficiency 
was in the normal range of the wild-type 
cells (80-95s). Variant clone 6A3 grew 
somewhat slower, having an average gen- 
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Table S. Sensiti\vity 0)s’ CHO rl*ild-type (.ells. Llhrin-rr.si.rtrrt~t ~~rrritrnt.\ turd ccl1 ll~britl.\ 
to abrin 
+ denotes normal cell growth. - denotes cell death 

Cell line 

Sensitivity to abrin 
Modal cdml) 
chromosome ~- 

no. 2x ,0-z’ I x lo-’ 1X10-’ 
-~ 

Parrntal 
Abr’ (Cat-) 
Abr’-I (Pro-) 
Abr’-2 (Pro-) 
Abr’3 (Pro-) 

20 - - - 

19 T  - - 

20 + + - 

19 + + + 

Fusion hybrids 
A br‘x Abr’- 1 
Abr’x .4br’-2 
Abr’xAbr’-3 

38 - - - 

39 - - - 

38 - - - 

eration time of 16 h, as compared with 12 h 
for the wild-type cells. The growth rates 
of other variants were not determined. 

When cells resistant to different levels 
of abrin were fused with the wild-type 
sensitive cells, all 20 cell hybrids tested 
were sensitive to the toxin (table 5), indicat- 
ing that abrin resistance behaves as a re- 
cessive character. 

Abr’ cells resistant to different levels of 
abrin (0.1-l pg/mlj were found to be re- 
sistant to ricin to the same extent as abrin, 
suggesting that Abr’ cells may have similar 
mechanism(s) of resistance to abrin and 
ricin. 

Protein synthesis in intact cells 

The inhibition by abrin of [“C]leucine in- 
corporation into protein in normal and vari- 
ant cells were compared (fig. 3). In this 
whole-cell assay system, cells were ex- 
posed to the toxin for 24 h before being 
allowed to incorporate [“Clleucine for 1 h. 
The [14C]leucine incorporation in the ab- 
sence of the toxin was taken as 100 9%. 
The two variant clones were less sensitive 
than the parental cells to the inhibitory 
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effect of abrin but their resistance declined 
at increasing concentrations of the toxin, 
indicating the protein synthesis in these two 
variant lines was also inhibited by abrin. 

Binding properties 

In a qualitative binding experiment, the 
CHO parental cells and Abr’ cells were ex- 
posed to fluorescein-labeled abrin, ricin, or 
BS II. The cells were treated with the fluo- 
rescein isothiocyanate (FITC j-conjugated 
toxins for I h at 4”C, and the fluorescence 
emitting from the cell surface was observed 
under a microscope. There was a strong 
binding of fluorescein-labeled abrin and 
ricin to parental cells but no observable 
fluorescence with three resistant clones 
tested (6A3, M-1 and D4-1 b). BSII, a 
lectin specific for terminal N-acetyl-D-ghI- 
cosaminyl units. did not bind to parental 
cells, but did so to all three variants. The 
binding property of a cell hybrid (Gattx 
6A3) was identical with the parental, abrin- 
sensitive Gat- of CHO KI TI cells. These 
results suggest that the galactosyl residues 
of the abrin receptor in the variant cells 
have been deleted. exposing the penulti- 
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Table 6. Rate of [‘Y’]gafactose transfer to 
exogenously added asialoagalactofetuin 

Fig. 3. Inhibition of [Ylleucine incorporation by 
abrin in sensitive and resistant CHO cells. In this 
whole-cell assay cells were exposed to abrin for 24 h 
and allowed to incorporate the radioactive amino acid 
for I h. l , Abr” CHO Kl-TI cells: 0, Abr’ D4-I 
cells: A. Abr’ 6A3 cells. The average cpm for the zero 
time were 103 000, 75 000, and 110000 for the parental 
cells, 6A3, and D4-I respectively. 

mate N-acetyl-D-ghtcosaminy~ residues on 
the cell surface. In a quantitative binding 
assay, cells were treated with FITC-con- 
jugated abrin or ricin in the presence or 
absence of a competing sugar, galactose or 

10 

r . 

0 IO 20 30 

TIME (rmnutesl 

Fig. 4. Galactosyl transferase activity toward endoge- 
nous acceptors. Details concerning enzyme prepara- 
tions and assay conditions are described in the text. 
0, Parental CHO KI-T1 cells; & 6A3 cells; 0, D4-I 
cells: A, D4-I b cells. Points represent the average of 
triplicate determinations. 

Cell type 
Fold parental 

Rate” k S.D. cells 

CHO Kl-TI 68.7kO.3 I 
6A3 I l6.3+ 1.4 1.7 
D41 94.8+ I .7 1.4 
D41b 101.9+1.6 1.5 

” Rate is expressed as pmoles galactose transferred to 
50 PI insolubilized acceptor/h/mg membrane protein. 
The specific activity of the [“Clgalactose used in these 
experiments was 600 cpmlpmole. 

lactose. After 1 h of treatment at 4°C the 
bound abrin or ricin were eluted off the 
membrane and the intensity of fluorescence 
was determined in a fluorometer. Within 
the sensitivity of our assay system, binding 
of abrin or ricin to a resistant clone, D4- 
1 b, could not be detected. In contrast, abrin 
and ricin bind to the parental cells at 7 and 
28 ng/105 cells, respectively. 

Galactosyl transferase activity 

Cell-free galactosyl transferase assays were 
carried out using membrane preparations 
from wild-type or variant cell lines. All cell 
types tested had the ability to transfer 
galactose to the exogenously added ac- 
ceptor asialoagalactofetuin. as shown in 
table 6. Thus, the activity of the P-galac- 
tosyl transferase enzymes does not seem to 
be deficient in the abrin resistant cell lines. 
In fact, all cell types resistant to abrin 
showed a reproducibly higher galactosyl 
transferase activity than did wild-type cells. 

The amount of endogenous galactosyl 
transferase acceptors present in the various 
crude membrane fractions was determined 
by quantitation of the [14C]galactose in- 
corporated into the glycoproteins of this 
fraction. These results are shown in fig. 4. 
Membrane from wild-type and 6A3 cells 
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were able to incorporate only low levels 
of galactose. Clones D4- I and D4- I h had 
proportionally higher amounts of endoge- 
nous acceptors in their membrane fractions. 

DISCUSSION 

The results presented here indicate that 
CHO cells resistant to the toxin fromAb,-lrs 
precatohs may be selected with ease and 
simplicity. The frequency and rate of oc- 
currence of Abr“ colonies were compatible 
with other marker systems [30-321. There 
was no effect of cell density or cross feed- 
ing on the recovery of variants. The fre- 
quency of resistant variants increased lin- 
early with the concentrations of mutagen 
within the range tested. The Abr” pheno- 
type appeared stable and heritable. since 
resistance persisted in clones tested after 
more than 300 generations of growth in the 
absence of the selective agent. Thus, the 
change from sensitivity to resistance in 
these variants could be the result of muta- 
tional events rather than adaptation. 

The resistance of these variants to one 
level of abrin at which they were selected 
may be overcome by increasing the con- 
centration of the toxin. as shown in fig. 2. 
In this respect, the behavior of our abrin- 
resistant variants is similar to that of the 
class I diphtheria toxin (DT)-resistant mu- 
tants of CHO cells, isolated by Moehring & 
Moehring [33.34]. which are resistant at the 
level of the plasma membrane. The abrin- 
resistant variants isolated in our studies. 
like class I DT mutants, did indeed exhibit 
cell surface alterations. 

The B subunit of abrin binds specifically 
to membrane receptors containing non- 
reducing terminal galactosyl residues [ 181. 
If terminal galactose residues are not avail- 
able for interaction with the B subunit of 
the toxin, abrin cannot bind to the cell sur- 

face and the A subunit is therefore unable 
to enter the cell and inhibit protein sy,nthe- 
sis. This kind of mutation is found in ricin- 
resistant HeLa cells, where the resistance ix 
due to a reduction in the total number of 
cell surface-binding sites [I?]. In a qualita- 
tive experiment using fluorescein-labeled 
abrin and ricin. we found a strong bind- 
ing of both toxins to parental cell types but 
no observable fluorescence with the three 
resistant clones. ‘4 fluorescein-conjugated 
lectin. BSII. which is specific for terminal 
N-acetyl-D-glucosaminyl residues. did not 
interact with wild-type cells, but did inter- 
act with all three mutants. albeit weakly 
with clone 6A3. Since N-acetyl-D-glucos- 
aminyl residues are often found subterminal 
to galactose on oligosaccharide side chains 
of plasma membrane proteins [2 I, 35. 361. 
these binding studies. taken together. sug- 
gest that galactose has been deleted from 
the surface of the variant cells. This con- 
clusion is further substantiated by the cell- 
free galactosyl transferase assays per- 
formed using endogenous and exogenous 
acceptors. 

Membrane-bound galactosyltransferase 
utilizes non-reducing terminal N-acetyl-D- 
glucosaminyl groups linked to oligosac- 
charide side chains as an acceptor [37]. 
The transfer of [‘4C]galactose to endoge- 
nous acceptors, i.e., to glycoproteins pres- 
ent in the crude membrane fraction which 
contain terminal N-aCetyl-D-glUCOSaminyl 

residues, is a function not only of the galac- 
tosyl transferase levels. but also of the 
amount of endogenous acceptor present. 
The galactosyl transferase assay described 
here allows us to examine both variables 
in the crude membrane fraction: (I) the 
levels of enzyme; (9) the amount of endoge- 
nous acceptor. Quantitation of the level of 
enzyme is achieved by monitoring the rate 
of transfer of [‘aC]galactose to exogenous- 



ly added acceptor (asialoagalacto-fetuin) 
which is present in great excess in our as- 
say. As shown in table 6, the rates of 
galactosyl transfer are similar in all the 
abrin-resistant cell types tested. with levels 
ranging from 1.4 to 1.7 times wild-type 
values. 

Since we find approximately equal levels 
of enzyme in all crude membrane fractions. 
the [‘“Clgalactose transferred to endoge- 
nous acceptors can be taken as a measure 
of the amount of endogenous acceptor pres- 
ent in crude membrane fraction. As shown 
in fig. 4, after 30 min of incubation mem- 
brane fractions from D4-1 and D4-1 b cells 
transferred 1.7- and 1.9-fold more galac- 
tose, respectively, into endogenous ac- 
ceptors. The number of available acceptor 
sites for galactosyl transfer in the toxin- 
resistant clones was proportional to their 
degree of abrin resistance. Clone D4-1 b, 
which is resistant to the highest levels of 
abrin (10 pg/ml) contains the largest num- 
ber of galactosyl acceptor sites; membranes 
from clone D4-1 (resistant to 1 pg/ml) and 
6A3 (resistant to 0.1 pg/ml) have propor- 
tionately less galactosyl transferase activity 
toward endogenous acceptors. In this re- 
spect, clones D4-1 and D4-1 b are similar to 
a wheat germ agglutinin (WGA)-resistant 
cell line (clone 13) isolated from CHO cells 
by Briles et al. [5]. In that cell line, the 
galactosyl transferase activity toward asia- 
loagalactofetuin is 1.7 times the wild-type 
value and the cells have 4.6 times more 
galactosyl acceptor sites on their cell sur- 
faces; it also exhibits a reduced amount of 
terminal galactose on its plasma mem- 
branes. 

Theoretically, there are at least three 
possible mechanisms of cell resistance to 
abrin or ricin. First, the resistance may be 
due to a reduced amount of toxin-binding 
sites on the cell surface. So far, all the 
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ricin-resistant mutants isolated from HeLa 
cells [12] and from CHO cells [I] and our 
abrin-resistant variants are of this kind. The 
second mechanism of resistance due to an 
impaired uptake of toxin has not yet been 
described. However, this type of perme- 
ability variants has been postulated to be 
the case in those ricin-resistant cell lines 
isolated by Hyman et al. [38] and Meager 
et al. [4], which were shown to exhibit 
little reduction in the number of toxin- 
binding sites. Finally, translational variants 
with altered GTPase on the ribosome which 
is insensitive to the inhibitory effects of 
abrin or ricin could be the third mechanism 
of cell resistance to the toxins, but such 
type of cell variants have not yet been 
reported, as far as we are aware. 
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